
 

 

Week Six: May 25th-29th  

Hello Dye Scientists and Engineers!   

I hope your family is healthy and safe.  Keep sending those texts and 

emails!  I especially love the pictures!!!  This week, you will test your reflexes and 

discover the importance of thumbs!  Both activities involve challenging yourself. 

As you complete these two investigations, HAVE FUN!   

Remember, there is reading material, vocabulary, discussion questions 

and an online quiz that correlates with each lesson.  However, these are for 

enrichment and are not required. They are great opportunities to learn 

something new and test your knowledge without worrying about a grade. 

  I want to hear from you this week! A few have sent me messages and 
pictures, but I WANT MORE! ;-) Send me a picture of you doing STEM work. If you 
take the quiz, share your score with me. Tell me something you learned from the 
video or the reading material. I share pictures on my website so you can see all 
the great things students are doing for STEM.  
 

 If you contact me with any of these things I will send you back a Science 

Joke! Contact Information: Class Dojo-STEM Teacher Mrs. Thomas, email 

clthomas@carmanainsworth.org, or text 810-412-8829 or visit my website 

dyeelementarystem.weebly.com.  
 

I hope your family is healthy and safe. Have fun with S.T.E.M. this week, and let 

me know how it goes!  
Adios amigos,  

Mrs. Thomas  

 

 



Activity 1 

https://www.generationgenius.com/?share=96702 

 

Suggestions: 

 If you don’t have tape, use a rubberband or string, but be sure it is not too tight! 

 Feel free to take the activity a step farther, and look for other tasks around your house that 

you can attempt to do without thumbs (i.e. brushing your teeth, writing your name, etc.) 

 

 

 

https://www.generationgenius.com/?share=96702


Activity 2 

https://www.generationgenius.com/?share=79288 

  

 

Suggestion: 

 If you do not have a ruler, use a piece of cardboard (perhaps an empty spaghetti box), a 

notebook or anything else lightweight and the approximate length of a ruler.  Use a sharpie to 

make lines along your improvised ruler, so you can measure your reaction. 

https://www.generationgenius.com/?share=79288

